Descriptive Essay Example About A Person

I became her fan when I came to know her over the years. Everyone admire a person in their life who
give them inspiration and motivation to keep them going. Such person are usually the one who is very
near to you.

I’ve a person in my life who I admire the most; my mother. She is the best example of a strong women
who handles the entire responsibilities of a house.

She is the one who wakes up early in the morning. She bake cookies early morning whose yumminess
can be tasted in bed even when I’m asleep through the aroma of it. She make sure to not make a sound
when everyone at home is sleeping. She also make pancakes for the breakfast that are soft as cotton
candies. Then she put up all the stuff at the dining table and knock at my door calmly with a beautiful
voice of her saying “it’s time to wake up my bunny, good morning”.

Even if I’m awaken before her knock, I pretend to be asleep just to hear her soft loving voice. She is the
master of homey stuff.
Her values and believes are the best primary education. Most of our understandings, personality,
behavior and attitude etc. depends on how we are brought up by our parents. I would say I’m the
luckiest here, because she brought me and integrate in me such values that made me flexible enough to
understand and simulate things properly.

The credit of my success always goes to her that is why I always kiss her hands which feels like heavenly
soft to me and white as milky.

To conclude, the qualities and beauty of my mother cannot be put in words. She is the person I admire
and depend upon the most and is very near and dear to me. I cannot think of a day in my life without
her. My success belongs to her. The way she take care of me and brought me up is nothing but a blessing.
What else should a person want when having a mother like mine?

